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1 Introduction

Knowledge Tracing (KT), i.e. tracing student knowl-
edge from their learning history, is one of the most
important problems in the field of Artificial Intelli-
gence in Education (AIEd). Through KT, an Intel-
ligent Tutoring System (ITS) can understand each
student’s learning behavior and provide learning
experience adapted to all individuals.

A variety of methods including Bayesian Knowl-
edge Tracing (BKT), Deep Knowledge Tracing (DKT)
and many more have been developed. The question
which methods are most effective for KT is still
unsettled.

In order to help answer this question the authors
of this task have developed a large-scale ITS dataset
called EdNet with different student activities rang-
ing from question solving to lecture watching activ-
ities. The EdNet dataset is the largest of its kind
in the world, containing 123M interactions coming
from more than 1M users.

The aim is to perform the following tasks with
the EdNet data:

1. Correctness Prediction
Input: Each user’s history of learning behaviors

(question responses and lecture watching activities)
given in chronological order

Output: Expected correctness probability (cor-
rect/incorrect) for each newly encountered question

Goal: To predict a student’s response correctness
(correct/incorrect) to newly encountered multiple-
choice questions assessing certain parts of their En-
glish skills.

Metrics: Accuracy, ROC-AUC
2. Response Prediction
Input: Each user’s history of learning behaviors

(question responses and lecture watching activities)
given in chronological order

Output: Expected response (option a,b,c or d)
for each newly encountered question

Goal: To predict a student’s response to newly
encountered multiple-choice questions assessing cer-
tain parts of their English skills.

Metrics: Accuracy, ROC-AUC
3. Dropout Prediction
Input: Each user’s history of learning behaviors

(question responses and lecture watching activities)
given in chronological order

Output: Expected dropout probability for each
newly encountered activity (question, lecture)

Goal: To predict a student’s likelihood for dropout
(large gap in learning activities) during learning ac-
tivities.

Metrics: Accuracy, ROC-AUC . . .

2 Dataset Description

The EdNet dataset contains complete lists of interac-
tions students made on SANTA, an ITS specifically
developed for preparing students for the TOEIC
exam. For each student, the interactions are sorted
and provided in a separate table. Since the ta-
ble includes educational tags of each learning item,
methods like BKT can effectively make use of peda-
gogical properties to estimate a student’s knowledge
state. . . .

3 Metody

Použité metody, jejich přizpůsobení, aplikace. . .

4 Výsledky

Jakých výsledků bylo dosaženo, co na ně melo
vliv. Srovnání s očekáváním, diskuze nad výsledky –
zvláště důležitá v případě, že něco vyšlo divně.

Figure 1: Vliv parametru Y

Figure 2: Vliv parametru X

Jak je z ilustrací 1 a 2 patrné, není to totéž,
protože. . .
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5 Závěr

K čemu to bylo/je dobré, jak to půjde využít dále,
co by šlo ještě vylepšit. . .
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